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GRADUATES:

Medical Department, University of the Pacific,
March 15th,

186~.

At a public commencement held on the fifteenth of March, 1862, the Degree
of Doctor of Meclicine was conferred on the following named gentlemen by the
Rev. E. Bannister-President of the Institution-after which ll. charge to the
graduates Wll.S deliverecl hy Professor Gibbons:
W~L

J.

REUBEN PERRIN,

YOUNGER,

JA~lES

JA~ms MURPHY,
FHANK

S.

MANLY,

IIow ARD.

FACULTY.
REV. EDWARD BA},'"},J:STER, A. M.
President and Professor of jllL'nlaZ anti Moral Sciences.

J.Al\illS MONROE rrUmERLIN, A. M.
Professor of Ancient Languages.
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REV. O. S. FRAMBES, A. M.
Professor of "llathematies.
WILLIAl\1 S. TURNER, A. M.
Professor of Belles-Let/res and E ngZish.

REV.

..

Profe.~sor

JOIL.~
Profe.~sor

of Natnral Science.

JONKIIEYM,

oj Jlodern Languages.

Tile labors of this Profc>sol1lbip devo!\'e temporarily on the PI·csidcnt.

BOOKS OF REFERENCE.
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1st. PATIIOLOGY, AND PlUNOIPLES AND PRAO'L'ICE. - Williams' Pathology ; Watson's Lectures; Bell & Stokes'
Practice; Wood's Practice.
2d. CrrmnsTlw.-Fowne's Chemistry; Turner's Chemistry: Silliman's Chemistry.
3d. PHYSIOLOGY. - Dunglison's Human Physiology;
Kirkes and Paget's Physiology; Carpenter's Physiology;
Dalton's Physiology.
4th. ANATOl\lY.-Wilson's Anatomy; Dublin Dissector;
Tuson's Dissector.
5th. SURGERy.-Cooper's Lectures, by Tyrrell; Erichsen's Science and Art of Surgery; Hastings' Surgery;
Pancoast's Operative Surgery.
6th. OBSTETRIOS A JD DISEA ES OF WO~IEN AND CHILDRE .
-Principles and Practice of Obstetric, by Bedford;
Meigs' Obstetrics; Rarusbothalll on Parturition; Hodge
on Di eases peculiar to 1l{omen; Meigs on Yfoman, her
Disea es and their Remedies; J. F. Meigs on the Diseases of Children; Churchill on Diseases of Children.
7th. MATERIA MEDICA AND PfIARl\lAcy.-United States
Dispensatory; Pereira's Elements of Materia Medica;
Wood's Therapeutics and Pharmacology; Beck's Lectures.
8th. MEDIOAL JURI PRUDENCE.-Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence"by Hartshorne; Beck's Elements of Medical
Jurisprudence.
BOARDI G.
~ tudents may obtain good board in San Francisco at
from jive to ten dollar's per week, and if they desire, may
live at a less expense.
N. B.-Students, on arriving in the city, should call at
once upon the Dean, who win communi ate all necessary
information. Letters must be addre sed to R. BEVERLY
COLE, M. D., Dean of the Faculty, 1121 Stockton, near
Pacific street, San Francisco.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

TIlE fifth regular Course of Lectures in this Institution will commence on the first Monday in November,
1862, and continue for eighteen weeks.

SPECIAL BRANCHES OF STUDY.
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The following branches are annually taught: Principles
and Practice of Medicine, Anatomy, Physiology, Surgery,
Chemistry, Mn,teria. Medica, Botany, Clinical Surgery,
Clinical Medicine, Pathology, Midwifery, Diseases of
Women and Children, and Medical Jurisprudence.
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The Faculty, with a view of increasing the facilities
for medical instruction without additional cost to the
student, will deliver annually a gratuitous preliminary
course of lectures upon subjects of importance, commencing on the first of October, and continuing till the
commencement of the regular course.

7
CLINICAL INSTRUCTIO
In connection with the Lectures, there has been a
medical and surgical clinic established; and throughout
the course, diseases in all their varieties and stages may
be studied at the bed-side. In addition to the clinics,
out-door patients will be prescribed for before the class,
and opportunities afforded the student for observation
and practice under the guidance of one of the professors.
Clinical Lectures will also be given on Wednesday
and Saturday of each week, on Practice of Medicine,
Surgery, Special Pathological Anatomy; on Physical
Diagnosis, Auscultation and Percussion; and on the Diseases of Women und Children.
TIIE MUSEUM of the University is provided with materials and apparatus for demonstration, fitted for illustrating the lectures in the various departments.
REQUIREMEI
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AND REGULATIONS.

The examinations will be so arranged as to permit
the commencement for conferring degrees to be held
early in March.
The candidate must be of good moral character, and
at least twenty-one years of age.
He must have attended two full courses of lectures in
some regular and recognized medical schoo], one of
which shall have been in this college; and he must exhibit his tickets, or other sufficient evidence thereof; to
the Dean of the Faculty.
IIe must have studied medicine for not less than three
years, and have attended at least one course of clinical
instruction in an in titution approved by the Faculty.

8
ITe must present to the Dean of the Faculty a thesis
or dissertation upon some medical subject, in his own
handwriting, and of his own composition; and exhibit
to the Faculty, at his examination, satisfactory evidence
of his professional attainments.
If, after examination for a degree, the candidate, on
ballot, shall be found to have received three negative
votes, he shall be entitled to another examination;
should he decline this, he may withdraw his thesis and
graduation fee and not be considered as rejected.
The degree will not be conferred upon any candidate
who absents himself from the public commencement
without the special permission of the Faculty.

FEES.
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The fee to each Professor is twenty dollars, payable in
advance.
The matriculation fee is jive dollars-to be paid but once.
The graduation fee i' jifty dollars.
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BE JEFICIARIES.
For the purpo e of assisting meritorious young men,
the Faculty will receive annually a limited number of
beneficiaries, who will be required to pay fifty dollars
each towards the support of the institution, together
with the matriculation fee.
Those who are desirous of availing themselves of this
foundation, must present to the Dean of the Faculty, as
early as possible, satisfactory evidence, showing them to
be of good moral character and of appropriate elementary education, and so circumstanced as to 'J"equire this
assistance.

v tLEDICTORY

ADDRESS.

GEN'rLEMEN :
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Th present occasion devolves no slight degree of responsibility
on you who receive the honor of our school, and on us who confer
them. It is a fit moment to impres on your mind a deep scnse of
the obligations you have this night incurred-obligations more
wcighty and solcmn perhaps than they yet appeal' to you. I addres myself to the task with serious mistrust of my ability to do it
justice, and with the earnest hope that you will not let my words
vanish in your ears like the performances of an actor.
It is needless to a ure you that in recommending your ordinar
tion, the Medical College of California has acted with scrupulous
regard for its own reputation and interests. Being without a rival,
we haye no special inducements to multiply our graduates by setting loose on society unworthy and unsafe custodians of the public
health. We arc cHi h enough to confer honors on tho e only whom
we deem capable of conferring honor on us. It i a fixed principle
with the Faculty, that neither money nor influence hall command
their diploma. Our Institution is now solidly e tablished. 1'he
oppo 'ition with which, like all meilical schools, it had to contend in
its early infancy, exists no longer. More than that, those who regarded it with distru t and suspicion haye become its friends. In
all probability, there is not at thi moment a medical college in the
world more free fl'om the embal'l'a sments which such in titutions
arc apt to encounter, growing out of envy, jealousy, contention,
and other pernicious influences, both within and without.
The new world of the Pacific, in which three at least of the four
great, living powers are investing a mighty capital of brain and
sinew, and in whose ky the star of empire is fast ri ing, ha but
this solitary school of medicine. For several years our Australian
cousins have been deeply pondering over a sinlilar enterprise.
Physicians have 11l'Oposed, medical associations have recommended,

10
official have sanctioned, and the project will be executed. But
whilst they arc collecting materials for the nest, our bird is fledged
and soars aloft.
The facility with which schools and doctors are manufactured in
America is cau e of ft'equent censure, both abroad and at home.
In the ancient and ripe-often overripe-communities of Enrope,
where authority and discipline prevail, and where everything is
brought up to the plumb line of stan lards-where the few control
the many, and can do nearly as they please-where the earth turns
slowly on it axis, and men sit down deliberately before marriage
and calculate the consequences-it is easy to establish a rigid and
laborious curriculum of study, though it may swathe the student till
his joints grow tiff and his inclividuality be 10 t. But in America,
where society is fresh, ancI vigorous, and pIa tic-where children do
as they plea e, and the ma es are the masters-where everything
is changeful and progre sive, and new wants arc created dailywhere men leap into matrimony, and make their arrangements for
it afterwards-you eannot compel the student to remain a student
half his life; nor can he afford so to do. In thi , and in all other
pursuit. , he must engage in the active duties of life, and earn his
own liyjng before the down stiffens on his chin. As a result, at least
one-balf of the graduates of our meclical schools cease to cultivate
their profes ion as soon as they have obtained a diploma, and either
sink into merited obscurity, or engage in occupations that promise
more speedy remuneration. Not a few beeome fit only for selfish
and peculative adventurers in the field of empirici m and imposture.
Having no high and philanthropic impulses, they turn aside for some
novel or popular system of practice, which may yield a larger illcome
from a maIler intellectual capital.
ociety i everywhere infested
with advertising charlatans of this description, who have sloughed
off from the body professional.
From the present moment, gentlemen, your reputation, your fortune, your destiny, are in your own hands. Hitherto you have been
con trained to walk in narrow paths, not always, perhaps, most congenial with your ta teo
ow you arc your own masters, and there
arc none to control yOUI' footsteps. If you have reached the pinnacle of your ambition, if you deem your stuclies ended with that
diploma, you may as well ca t it upon the dunghill. With such
an idea, you will never do credit either to your teachers or to yourselves.
Suecess and distinction are attainable only by study. In the
course of instruction which you have completed, the memory mainly
has been put to ta k. Leal'lling may be acquired through memory,
but not wi'dom. It has been your business thus far to amass learning. Henceforth it becomes your duty to get wi dom. "Get wisdom, get under.,;tanding "-" With all thy getting, get undenltand_
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ing." To think, is the noblest employment of man. On thoucyht
depend the O"I"owth of intellectual strength. Knowledge is e ential
as the means-the implement--but thought i the power that wields
it. A thinker without knowlcdo"e may compo e poetry or romance;
and a man of knowledge, without thought, is but a walking dictionary. What exercise i. to the muscle, thought is to the mind. As
the arm that wield the ledge gather trength from every blow, 0
the intellcct grows in powcr a thought gras11s the t!'easur~s of
knowledge and subdue thcm to its purposes.
A few day ince, a little hoy in this city wa sent to the clock
to report the hour. He found himself lUlable to read the time to
his own satisfaction, and meeting with no one to aid him, he took
up hi late an 1 penciled a diagram of the clock, from 1\"hich the
exact time 1yaS a certained. "~'his child was certauJly a thinking
animal-though the same can hardly be said of grown up men in
general. Except in the necessities of trade and busine s, and occasionally by compulsion, there i but little thinking don in the world.
As men settle down in business, and advance in year, they leal'll
to confine their brain-work to certain narrow leads, where the pt"1Ying dirt lies. Look at the publi hed catalogue of book loaned out
from the Mercantile Library of San Francisco! What proporlion of
them arc likely to distmb thc thought ? We want book that can
be read on the gallop; none of your solid, ub tantial stuff; that
makes one rein up occa ionally; no bread and meat demanding
rna tication, but the ice creams and hot toddie of fiction. When
the dollar is in Yiew, "all work and no play" i our crced' but
beyond that almighty little orb, when the que tion is of mind, soul,
intellect, " all play and no work."
'Ye boast of our sy tern of education-a great improvcmcnt on
the I a t, it is true, but till calculated rather to stu~r the memory
than to develop the power of thought. Our children at school are
subjected to a cramming or driving operation, yery lilw
_ _ H the forced 1;1nrch of a herd of bullocks
Before a shouting: driver."

Possibly the very effort of the preceptor to mend the evil leads to
nothing better than ta ked thought--t!'eadmilllabor, 1\"hich tClHls to
render thinking irksome and odious to the pupil. And the lutbits
of thc boy are chains for the man.
Whil t you arc thinking, take care to do it correctly. Much of
the mental exercise which passcs for reflection is anything hut rational. Franklin, I believe it was, who, ob erving the almse of
man's highest gift, almost wished it had pleased Providence to endow his human creature with a good, sensible instulCt instead of
rca on. lIippocrate made a simple, yet grand discovery, when he
announced that judgment was clifficult. Every wise phy ician,
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from his day to the pre ent, ha made the same discovery. To
hallow minds, however, and to the unschoolcd crowd out of door,
judgm nt i. ea y. In the exercise of our profe ion, it i not only
difficult, but often impo sible to di tinguish the true relation of
cause and elfect. ITa ty conclnsiOlls-false reasoning-have ever
been the bane of our art. By thi means has the world becn filled,
in all time, with absmditie and deln ion ; sometimes gro sand
disgnsting, anon clad in philosophic garb, with trapping. of science.
We laugh at the uper"titions and follies of the past, and "wish.
like \'irtuous sons, our fathers were more wi c." In contemplating
the a.·trology and magic of age gone hy, when the star governed
human action -when the cabali,tic ' ananazipta" written on parchment cooled a fO\'er, allli 'abracadabra" worn on the neck protecte(l fi'om the plague-when th pain of gout was relieyed hy
reciting a he.'ameter fi'om the Iliad, and rheumatism was cmed
homeopathically by reading a chapter fi'om the Lamentations of
J erel1liah, we melt down w·ith f nent pity at the ignorance ancl
stupidity of our forefathers; we tak on majestic airs, and fire great
gtms for the gloriou present. But what if om gun should rouse
the ~age of Co and the hoary Stagyrite from their lumber of two
that sand years, and we should put in their hand the ~al1 Francisco
paper, of this fifteenth day of ~Iarch, Anno Domini 18H2, as reliable c\'idence of the worId's progres '-what if they houlcl read that
" Prote" or" A. can, by consulting the star', and haying the name
and clay of birth of the applicant, fiJreteIl el'ents of lmsiness, matrimony, sicknes , and e\'en lawsnits; and that ~Iadame B. and
diYer" other feminine speculator' gain a lil'elihood by the ame
knavish trade! Wllat if they. hould read in a volume, purporting
to h a complete Materia :Medica, the enumeration of one hundred
morhid symptoms produced by taking infinitessimal do es of powdered bed-bug-and this delectable article holding a place III a
system somewhat fa hionahle, and claiming to be scicntific amI philo oplIical, and imlorsell by not It few Doctor of i\Iedieine, Doctors
of I,aw, and Doctor of Divinity! Wonld th y not shrlllk back
aghast to their sepulchral abodes, and felicitate them elves on haying dwelt on the earth before it' lapse into barbm'i::;m .~
'onld we detect with accuracy the relation of cau 'e and elfect;
cOttld we III all ca e llistingni h between the action of me(licines
and the phenomena of disease and of life, which are continually
presenting themselves in an i]lfinite and an indefinite eries, there
wonl(l be no myHtel'y ill medicine, no conflicting systems, Bnt that
degl'ce of di cernment is, and always will be, imJlo ·sible. And
here come ill view the importancc of rigorous obsenutioll and caution. jucl 6rment in the managemcnt of (Ii a e. i\1 'n of ample
experience, and clo e ohservation, and penetrating thought, are alway more slow to form conclusion than those of the oppo ite cIa s.
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Patient :mel umse are more certain of the effect of remedie than
the phy ician who ha prescl'ibed them. The case is clear and
simple when the ob erver know but little and can sec hut little.
Ignorance alway . implifie the therapeutic problem. When Dayy
Ii covered the propertie of nitrous o. 'yd ga , Dr. Beddoe~ conceived that the inhalation of it would cure certain case ot' paralysis, and reciue ted the great chemi t to aid him in admini tering it
to a paralytic patient. 1'0 detel'luille the effect of the remc(l," 011
the t mperattu'e of the blood, the bulh of a th l'mometor 'In first
placed under the tongue. '1'he patient, sanguine of relief from
the new treatment without knowing it nature, mi took the thermometer for the remedy, and declared him elf decidedly better
aftcr its application. 1'his induced the experimentors to repeat
the application daily, aud nuder thi treatment the man impJ'O\red
rapidly, and was completely cured ill two weeks by the thermometer alone!
Now, uppose that an individual tIm enred were to oMain possession of the instrnment, and :1dvertise that he could enre palsy
by making an extraordinary application to the mouth, citing his
oml ca e in evidence-all which he might hone tly do. Let him
get certificates from those who have known him, that he i an hone t ano. yeracious gent! man, and ha really been cured of paralysis-certificates fl'om Govemol's and 'Mayor , and legi.lators, aud
candidate for office, who alway ign certificate ; certificate from
clergymen who e pen alway fiow with the ink of human kindne ;
certificate from cripples who will take pay in gmtuitous experiment Oil their own ml17-z1e. Let him confer on him elf the degree
of Doctor in ~Iedicine, on hi sy-tem the title of Tlwl'lnojilltlt/J,
or Thel'mo1Jlossopatll,1/; and let him enli t nch newspaper. as will,
for an extra fee, publish hi puffs and allegation a sterling editorial. What is to prevent "'l'hermopathy" from rivaling Hydropathy and Homeopathy and all other ]JatMes, and the charlatan
from making a fortlme ~
There is rarely so mnch hone ty in the no tl'lun trade a the
ome years ago, I wa rerluested by
uppo ed ca e repre ent .
the "emlor of a •pecific in Ran Franeisco to prescribe foJ' his wife.
As her malady wa of the very character for which he wa ac1verti ing largely his infallible cur, I ventured to a k if he had given
that a trial. IIis verbal nega,tive wa not half so xpre ive as the
movement of his eye and shoulders. A retired apothecary in an
Ea tel'll city, who had dealt in a single quack medicine to the extent of $;),000 a year, declar d that he had not had ocular dcmonstration of a single Cure. And yet he had collected many certificate of cur ,not one of which, however, was gi\'cn by a pCl'"on
who had paid for the medicine!
There i no occupation among men so es entially dependent on
T
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falsehood, so openly ann flagitiou ly 1U nclacious, as that of the adYertil'ing "doctor" or nostrum monger. This is 0 well known to
the public, that ad\'erti ers are in the habit of smugglin fT their fabrication into the reading columns, where they appear a extracts
from other paper, OJ" a the clisinterested testimony of the editor.
It shonld be aclmowlcdged, however, in justice to the newspaper
pre. " that the proprietors never imlor e the e fal ehoods without
inflicting on the anthors a evere pecuniary penalty.
It is e timated that not Ie than three million of dollar' per
annum i paid to the periodical pre of the nited tates hy advel'tisers of the de cription refelTed to. WJlat a mighty inflnence
must he exerted by this vast amount of money! No wonder that
hUllllreus of newslmpers, especially among those in country places,
would perish immediately without this support.
One of the be t Ie on on the danger of imperfect oh CITation
and hasty conclusions, i fUl'l1i heu hy the hi tory of Perkini m.
Perl'ins wa. an educated and a worthy physician who lived in onHecticnt in the latter part of the la t century. He conceived the
idea that certain comhinations of metal applied to the surillce of
the body would remove disea e by leckic or galvanic action.
After a long series of experinlent ,th rellui ite proportions were
obtained, and the remedy was applied hy drawing over the skin,
near the seat of disease, two metallic points, called tractors. The
effed weI' wonderful, and cur s w'ere made in cOlUltle~s numhers.
Perkin pateuted hi' tractors, amI old them for fi\'e guineas a pair.
They were tried in England with like uccess. A Perkinian Institution wa organized in London, under the patronage of the
LonIs of the realm, with Governors for life on the payment of ten
guincas, amI other imposing paraphernalia. VouchCl'. of CUl'es
were furm hed by eight Professor in four different Uuivel"ities,
twenty-one regular phy 'icians, ninete n surgeon , thirty clergymen,
of whom h\elve were Doctor of Di\'1nity and by Lonl." andnohles
inmnnerahle. Leal'l1eu and scientific men all o\'er Europe tasked
their ellergie to e.'plain the phenomena on electric or gah'anic
principles, aud much more lahor lI'a devoted to thi purpose than
in OUl' own times to the exploration of the wonders of •'piritualism.
To l)]'o\'e that the mind had nothing to do with the extraonlinary
cmos, infants and horse' were treated hy the traetor with entire
uecess. Sheep, however, were not 'u ceptible of the peculiar influence, on account, as wa suppos d, of the oily covering of their
wool. TIut a lame crow, who had not put hi foot to the ground
for two weeks, wa' ahle to walk perfectly well the next morning
after the a]J]JJication of the tractor !
Totwithstanding this hrilliant and triumphant carem', Perkini m,
in a foil' years, vallisheu like a dream. Its founuer, all bone~t victim of his own enthusiasm, rea 'oned himself into another dclu ion,
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which occa ioned his death. He formed a belief that alt would
cur the yellow fever, which prevailed in ew York in 1799, and
repairing thither to apply his remedy, he died from the epidemic.
There is this grand Ii tinction between regular or rational medicine and all out ide system and peculations: whil t the former
is catholic and expansive, ub ic1izing all the science , accepting aid
from aU ources, and rejecting no truly medicinal agent, animal,
vegetable or mineral, the latter are invariably ba eel on one remedy
or one idea, and arc always partial, contracted and exclu ive.
Rational medicine i a pyramid l' ting on a wide and suh tantial
ba e; whil t the others, al 0 pyramidal, are built on the point, and
that ften a very slender one-similia similiblls, for xample.
For those who lack int lligence or capacity, thi is mueh the mo t
convenient method. It requires no extensive study, no comprehensive range of ob ervation and inquiry.
On the other hand, rational medicine carries with it almost every
branch of human science, and is in eparably linked with them. It
is in fact a part of the world's progress.
The terlllS allopathy, antipathy, heteropathy, as applied to reg
ular meelicine, have no foundation in truth. lIahneman himself
derived his "similia imilibus" from the regular schools, and he
quote them as authority. What they made the exception, however,
he a umes as the rule. Rational physicians have no objection to
the homeopathic application of medicines in proper ea e , judiciou.ly cho en. lIad the founder of the system "one no further
than the worship of the one idea, he would ha\'e done no mol' than
is common with ardent and enthu ia tic men in the e tabli-heu
schools. But what have the infinite simal do e to do with the
fundamental principle of the ystem? How can the doctrine of
similic( similibus be iel ntifieu with the ridiculous attenuation ?
Her i- the truly characteri tic feature of the y tem, which sets
at d fiance every c tabli heel principle of ~ience aud philo ophy.
1'hat the millionth part of a grain of common chalk, rubb d in a
mortal' with ugar, i capable of producing ensible eflect on the
human frame, which will continue fifty day , is a tatement that
one would carcely cr lit if made by a spirit from the other worlel.
Anel yet every loyal homeopathist i bound to believe it, and to believe a thou and things much more extravagant.
Tul'll, for instauce, to J ahr's fanual, the standard homeopathic
textr-book on materia medica, third American edition, publi hed in
New York, in 1851. Article sixty-seven, page three humlr d and
fifty-one, is " Oime.' lectulariu ," the tran lation beiuO' mmexed" eommon bed-bug." Weare informed that the second lUul third
triturations were employed-that is to say, not morc than the tcn
thousanelth, nor less than the millionth part of an entire animal,
was givcn at one dose. Among the ymptoms produced, we read
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the patient being a female, "her hand become clenched, he become vehement, wonld like to teal' anything to pieces, and i
scarc l.v ahle to re train her rage." If the lady was informed
what she had swallowed, the e dem n trations arc not sUl']1rising.
And it i qnite credible that sneh effects shonld follow a n'ee external appliea,tion of the" Cimex lectulariu ."
It were easy to retort on the l' gular school of medicine hy enumerating remedie once employed, not Ie. preposterous and di gn. ting, and admini tered moreover in tan<rible do e : such as the
lungs of the fox for a thma; dried frog for drops,Y; dead men'.
Bnt raskull for pilep y; dead mell s brains for COli 'lllsion"
tional practice, moving onward with the age, has disearrlec1 all ueh
ahsmdities; whilst h meopathy, taking a bachnm] stride, di. covel'S virtnes, hitherto nn. n peete(l, in the Gillle.l' led1llariu8 am] the
Pedic/llll.~ (}apitis--the latter being an equally unpopular in ect,
occa ionally inhabiting the human head!
Bnt, it is alleged, fhcts arc po itive demonstration, and the good
effect· of the infinites imal doses are too well atte. ted to admit of
douut; eX11eriellce, after all, is better than logic. 'I'his i, the
ground on "hich the curative powcr of all remedies anel all systems
ha h 'en 1m cd. It i. the uniyersal lefen e of popular delu. ions.
Soothsayers and astrologers, sorceI' l' and magician , always bolster el them.'eh· . with fllCt'. An .~)erience of fhct", more irr futahle than ha ev l' been hrought to the upport of Homeopathy,
estahlisheel and confil'mcd the healing potency of the Tractors-eyon
on hor.'e and crow, It wa once th practice to apply ointment
and <l!'o:siug to the weapon that inflicted th wonnd leayillg the
:ir~jlU'ed man to natm ; and the mo. t incollte tible proofs were
adduced to . how that if thc envelop , of the weapoll were deranged,
or the metal were nffered to rust, th wOlmd 1m. sure to inflame
and fester. The royal touch for scrofula was based on ilTefragable
proofs of its . anatiYe virtne; anel even John on, the great lexicographer, wa carried to Lonelon IJy order of hi l'h~' 'ician, that Queen
AlIDe might di pel hi malady hy her gentle touch. In this ca e,
however, the remedy failed, perhap from thc .. tuhborn temper of
the patient. The marl" lou cures effected by the touch of Prince
Hohenlo' arc fre h in the memory of ,orne of my hearers.
1'he fhllihility of human testimony i a uhject of daily o1>:el'\'atiOll. ~Ien can very a ily deceive thcm elves aUl] they can deceive other ea ily and hone tly. lIow often do w sec tl'llthful
and COliS ·ielltiolls witnes es, under th sol mn olJligation f an oath,
making slatements pl'eci ely opposite in regard to fact which have
ueh being lhe case, how
trall,'pire<] <lireclly und l' their eyes!
greatly i. the difficulty incl'ea. cd, unc] the lialJility to errol' angmented, ill .. inglil\O" out ii'om a moying panorama of ,'ylllptOlll' am]
phenomclla thu '0 which are the l'e ult of a medicinal do.'c! And
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what wonder if ignorant and inexperienced observers, and even
intelligent and scientific men of enthusia tic di position, jump at
hasty and erroneou conclusions, and maintain them with incerity
and zeal!
I have pursued this caUl e of thought at some length, for the pmpose of inciting you to the utmo t vigilance and the most rimd
scrutiny in the intelTogation of nature, and to encourage you to
invc tigate every suhject that come in your way having prominent
relations to the health and welfare of society. I cannot appreciate
that pride and dignity which wraps itself complacently in th mantle
of professional orthodoxy, and scorns to examine whatever 11rings
from other sources than the regul:1r schools. It comport with the
duties of our ealJing to inspect all proposed curative ystems and
expedients which address themselves either to professional 01' popular favor. 'l'he humblost plant, the meanest insect, ar not too
insignificant for the study of the naturalist, more particnlarly if
they arc noxious Or venomau . To compass the entir philosophy
of the healing art, and qualify ourselves thorouO'hly for service, it is
necessary to go beyond the rigid limit of medical and collateral
science, even if such e.'plorations bring us in contact with l)ara itic
and verminous developments. lIe i the best equipped and the
most accomplished l)hysieian, who, besides being an adept within
his special sphere, po es es the most comprehensive knowledge of
the outer world. And a thorough I nowledge of human nature
never comes amis to th medical practitioner.
Let me commend you to thorough rather than extensive reading.
It is as ea y to read too much a to eat too much. 'l'be digestive
power of the mind arc limited, as welJ as those of th stomach.
ThorouO"h, is infinitely better than exten ive reading. 1h multiplication of books is the curse of the age. If the a pirant for the
immortality of authorship can do no better, he works up an old
book in new style, throwing in handfuls of Greek word for ea oning. A second visitation fi'om Omar, the library-bmner, would do
less harm than the first.
I was once called into professional intercourse with a phy ician,
who occupied an obscure nook in aile of the deep valleys of California, which the sun could scarcely penetrate. Jlis library consisted of a single book, but I was surprised to find him thoroughly
posted in the Materia fedica. Every remedy was at his finger's
end. I never met with a man so familiarly acquainted with the
properties of m~dicines, ftnd with the O'eneral principles of therapeutics. The smgle book in his library was the Di pensatory of
Wood and Bache. lIe had swalJowed the entire volume, and
digested every page.
I would not dissuade you from authorship, if you have anything
worth writing. But when you use the pen, express yourselves diB-
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tinctly, and in the simple vernacular, as far as pos ible.
n old
alchemi t prefaced his book with the caution that it was to be understood in an incomprehensible way. Be careful not to mystify yourselves or your readCl. Goethe remarked of hi countrymen, that
they had" the art of making science inacces ible." TIllS is no
rare art. At the onclusion of one of Webster's great speeehe in
the ational Senate, the orator was complimented by the eccentric
member ii'om Tennessee, Crockett, who lauded the speech to the
skie , because there was not one word in it that he could not compreh nd. To peak and write intelligibly is a great merit. If you
really po. sess learning, your readers will discover it in your plain
EngJi h. If you do not, it may be well enough to borrow a few
hard words from the dead Greek, and sl rinkle them through your
composition.
It wa the proud boast of Socrates that he had labored to bring
Philosophy down from heaven to inhabit among men. Many of our
modern authors might boast of their labor to carry it back from the
earth, out of the reach of common mortals.
orne, without adding
to the stock of knowledge, devote their energies to tearing down
and building up-to remodeling-to changing the names of Genera
and Species, so that if you take your eyes from a plant, it will have
a new name when you see it again. These scientific pests pursue
the business of derangement with such success, that many of our
respectable plants have as many alia es as a pickpocket. Be it our
ambition to simplifY and popularize science; to share its riches and
pleasures with all mankind; not to devour the sumptuous banquet
in selli h privacy, with a few guests in gowns.
Much i aid of the uncertainty of Medicine; and, in the nature
of the case, there must be much uncertainty in the relation between
disea e and remedies. There are secret springs of disease both
within and without the body, which will ever elude the uilcroscopic
eye of science. There are atmospheric conditions related to epideuilc and other disorders, not to be detected by human vision. A
physician in Boston had one hundred cases of 'carlatina in succession, all of which recovered; but of the next thirteen cases, seven
proved fatal. Such facts as this tend to confuse our statistics and
to perplex om' cl;lOice of remedies. Nevertheless, there is much
certainty in our art. There are established principles-there are
fixed laws; and the rapid and steady progress of the age in this
and the collateral sciences must develop other laws and principles.
To have cleared away the rubbish of the past is a great work. You
enter the profession at the most interesting period that has ever
mar'ked its history. It is the day of grand achievements. See
that you idle not away your time, nor bury in the earth the fruits
of your industry.
After all, there is no greater uncertainty in Medicine than in
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many other departments of study. Agriculturc ha its fix d principle , and yet how conflictinO' arc a largc proportion of it practical
deduction!
limate i governcd by fi.xed and ascertain d laws,
and yet a savage or a squirrel will throw as much liO'ht on the coming sea on a Arago or E py. And as to the A"pOlmdcr of Go _
pel and Law, of what ccrtainty can they boa t? Om brethren of
the pulpit, with the one Book in English, for guide and authority,
derivc fl'om it a many creeds as have evcr confused the brains of
the children of Esculapiu. And a for Law which boa t of immutable principles and innumerable precedents, its uncertainty is
confessed to be glorious, and eem to grow more glorious, a Law
advance towards perfection. Further, it may be safely charged
that lawyers losc an aggrcgatc of onc-half their ca es-a larger
proportion than the most bungling doctors.
In the problem of therapeutics, there are, and always must be,
indefinite or indeterminate elements, which prevent absolute certainty of result. It l' sembles the problem of navigation. The
navigator cannot control the storm; but he can study the ocean currents; he can watch the compa s; he can cast or heave the anchor,
and he can command the rudder. If all these means houlel fai] ,
he can throw the cargo overboard, and he can even cut away the
ma ts. Similar is the relation of phy ician to patient. 1'here are
many things he ean do, but there are others which the great God
ha said he shall not.
But what becomes of the hil if the pilot be not called in sea on?
Wbat if she be already grounded on the hoal-or drift d among
the breaker -or foundered on the rock? What if he have already sprung a leak, and her pumps be choked, and her rudder 10 t?
Wbat if the hull be old and worm-eaten, and un eaworthy? Or
what if the crew refuse to obey? Alas! my friends, you will di _
covel' soon enough; and you will find laid at your door the e1'1'ors
and follies and perversene s of your patient, and the impo ibilities
enacted by the Almighty.
But if disea e be often unmanageable, patients are even more 0,
especially here in California. You will find the treatment of disease a matter of compromise, the question arising-not what should
be done, but what can be done-the practicable instead of the advisable. You are required to pre cribe for the malady, but not for
the patient, who will shake hi head doubtingly when you llggest
that life is of greater value than money or trade. One will give
you the key to his stomach, but not the control of his brain and
limbs; another goes halves with you, allowing you to throw in the
physic while he throws in whatever else he will. That is to say,
you are constrained to give medicines which ought not to be given,
to neutralize the effects of excess, or indulgence, or irregularity
which you cannot prevent. I see no help for this while the world
is so full of fools.
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There i a su~j ct to which I desire to call your special attention
-antopsic examination. 'J'hese have been culpably neglected in
Oalifornia, rather {i·om indifference on the part of physician, than
for want of opportunity. Knowledrre u eful to the living is invariably derived from inspection f the deall. Intelligent people sellom
object. 80 much importance have physicians attached to thi subject, that they have frequently left instruction to have their bodie
inspected after death, for the purpose of removing the popular prejudice again t di ection.
Let me throw out a hint as to the manner of making autopsies at
private dwellings. Always conduct them with decorum, pecially
in the presence of non-profe sional persons. Avoid unnecessary
mutilation of the body, and finish the task with due regard to neatness and cleanliness, leaving the slightest possible traces of the
knife. 'rhe design of this cOlillsel is too obvious to require explanation.
There are fashions in medicine which it is often needful to re ist
-fa hion within the pale of the profe ion, and fa hions in the popular crowd without. Among the people, fa hions arc endemic, one
taking the place of another in given localitie .
atural Bonesettel'S at one time carry the day-a cross of knave and fool-who
will "fix" more bones in your ankle than could be counted there
in your skeleton. Then come the Thomsomans, who tryout your
disea e, as pork-merchants do the lard £i'om their hogs. Twenty
odd years arro, Brandy and alt wa a popular cure, in orne quarters, for all di orders of the ligestive organs. It had a year's run,
and then vani hed-at lea t the saline element of the pI' scription
wa dropped.
Formerly, it was the fashion with physicians to drug their patients liberally. Thi wa neces ary, fora much a the skill of the
doctor wa measured by the number and magnitude of his potions.
There was another advantage from this treatment. When I was a
boy, the rising generation tood in reverential awe of turbulent tartar, with gallon drenches of warm water-of Glauber's Salts, spiced
with seill1a-of rich, old-fa hioned astor Oil. The conseC]uence
wa , we did not dare to get ick more than once a year.
ow-adays, when the medicine hides in a morsel of yrup, or a lump of
candy, or a sugar pill, our children are continually ailing. It is
fa hionable to decry active treatment, and almo t to deny the curative agency of medicines, ascribing everything to nature: being a
near approach to the ancient Expectant practice. Within my recollection, Acupuncturation was fa hionable, and rheumatic subjects
were stuck full of needles, lil e the man in the frontispiece of an
almanac.
fore lately the tethoscope almost invariably was aimed
at the heart and lungs of invalids, and many a poor fellow has
been bored nearly to death for the sake of exact diagnosis. Now
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it is falling into comparative disuse, and no douht will sink below its
proper place.
0 with the lancet, which wa used but a few yeH,r
since with great freedom. 1'0 atone for the abuse, fa Ilion has
driven it almost out of u e, and one profes ional ranter publishes
that it has killed more than the sword!
An impres ion pI' vails that Ii ea es have changed, and are
changing their character, requiring a Ie s vigorous treatment than
formerly, especially in regard to blood-letting. I have no doubt of
the tl"Uth of thi opinion; at least I can say, with confidence, that
'ertain violent form of acute inflammation wllich were common
within my sphere of observation in the Atlantic State , from fifteen
to thirty years ago, are of very rare occurrence in alifol'llia.
Sooner or later the Sthenic or inflammatory pha es of disea e will
reappear as the cycle is completed; and then thc old lanccts will
be hunted up. Even now, occn. ional cases of P]eUl'itis and other
form of acute inflammation occur, which would be much sooner
broken up by a Sangrado of the old chool, than by the gentle,
semi-expectant system at IJresent fa hionable, and with greater security against adhesions. Let us hope, however, that doctors will
do their own bleeding, or, at least, supervise the process, and never
I' tum to the unwi e plan of prescribing the number of Ounces and
handing the patient ol'er to a mechanic.
'{'here is one fa llion in Medicine handed down from the pa t generation, which persi t unchangeably, and seems likely to be perp tual: I allude to the pre eription of alcoholic bel-crage. These
ar r commended to an inunen. e extent and in defiance of all moral
con iderations. I am sorry to ay, that physicians have retrogra led
in tIll re pect in the la t til' nty year~. Many of them are in uch
feeble health, a to requir the remedy for themseh-es. Alcoholie
medicines have thi nperlative merit, tllat the patient is nre to
give them a thorough trial. P rhaps they are taken by phJ'sicians,
to l' filte the slander tha.t doctors have never been known to swallow their own physic.
It has become fa hionahle, within a few year', to prescribe the
frcc u e of whi ky for pulmonary con nmption.
pparently, the
indication i , to convert the Con umptive patient into a drunkard,
and give to whisky the tart of the original disease. 1'he success
of thc treatment is admimbl , as very few of the subjects die from
-pulmonary consumption.
Tn popular estimation the Cl1l'e of disease embraces the entire
scope of our art. But ther is no uch narrow limit to the sphere
of our labor. To prevent nffering-to relieve pain, is a duty not
les important. When the mal factor is given ol'er to hi fate, humanity craves that the hangman should do his work mercifi.tlly, and
the whole community is thrilled with horror if the dcath- truggle
h painfi.tlly prolonged. And is there Ie s occasion for sympathy
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when death yisit the bcd-chamber in pite of u , and prolong the
mortal agonie of hi victim for chtys or months? What office
mol' worthy of humanity anel cienee; what eniee more gmt ful
to the mourner" around the couch, than to watch the pha es of uffering, anel a far a po, 'ible interpo e relief from pain.
urg ry
ha been eli 'armed of it Ling hy an ,theties, and the achievement
i :1. plendid triumph of art oyer nature. But what i" the brief
pang of a. urgieal operation, compared with the torture of lingering
disea e? And what the number of urgieal patients, in comparison
with the yictim of maladie which the Jmife cannot reach?
" Uito, tuto et J'llcunde," ,aid the ancient, anel better word cannot be uttered. Remember the "jucwlde." In no ca e suhject
y ur pati nts t needl
uffering.
hyays sweeten the draught,
01' diRgni e its bitterness.
Attend s dul usly to the ho t of little
thing that mal;: up the ingredient in the cup of comfort. ,"eek
to inspire your patient with confitlenee. L t him anticipate your
coming with hope and gladness. Let him feel that you arc something
mol' than an officer of cience' that you have a human h art in your
bo.om-intere t" and. ympathies which billd you and him fraternally
tolTether. 'l'he value of a night's l' t to a patient is incalcuhtblc ;
bc:ieles annihilating half the diurnal allobnen of uffcrin lT , it tores
up tt'ength for the w ar anel teal' of the day, and it <'i\'c the good
doctor within the best opportnnity for service, For many year it
ha been my u1\'ariahle rule, in all case and grade and form of
di. case, to secure to th patient, if po sible, when not incompatible
with other indications, repose and lnmber at nirrht. Besides, rest
for patient is r st fOI' nurse; and in riou ickness, where wife or
mother is nurse, thi i no trifling con ideration.
You will under tanel me to U1'ge th duty of prescribin rr against
pain qf body and minel, not merely a a mean of cure, but a a
distinct dnty in every ca e of di ea e. rrhere prevails a, notion that
the practice of medicine blunt the sen ibility, and render phy ician' calion 01' indifforent to the uffering of the iok. I think
the reyer e is true, aud that older practitioner arc m re apt to
sympathize with their patient than junior". As for my elf, time,
and experience, and l' flection, year hy year, ene but to enhance
the magnitude of the duty 1 hav
ndeavored to impr ss on you.
H\' n were it ne\'cr in the]J wcr of man to parry the. haft of
death and prolong lit", ther wonld still IJe ample soope fol' the
science, skill and labol' of 0111' profes ion in the benevolent purJlose
or a. naging pain. • ympathy 1'01' human uficl'illg and SO)TOW i
the chi f pring of hcnevol nt action the world ov 1'.
in canu t
so defile and cleba e it victim a to ink him beneath thc reach of
sympathy. Its aCl'ed fire penetratc the rctreat of the harlot and
the cell of the I11U1'clcl'er.
ndel' it blc d influence, men make
IlLW" and in titute societies ev n for the protection of brute animals
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from cruel treatment. I like to look at our profcs ion as a benevolent oJ'ganization, covering all human society and pa ing the limits
of civilized life-running at the cry of pain like the fireman to his
midnight duty- oothing and healing the brui e of poor mortality,
and di pen ing relief and comfort wherever man live anu uffers.
Another department of profe ~ional duty i Hygiene, the general
idea of which i the prevention of di ea e a to indi\'idllal and
communitic . Labor in thi direction is absolutely uicidal; at lea t,
in regard to the br ad and butter. But an immen e amount of
talent and industry is devoted to it, unappreciated, indeed lUllmown,
by the world.
fultitudes who are emboldened by accidental immunity feom sickness to spurn the art of medication, and in the same
breath to set at defiance death and the doctors, would long since
have undergone the process of putrefaction, but for the unpaid, unconstrained, unacknowledged services of carne t men devoted to
thi department of medical science.
It is well for physicians to illustrate the laws of hygiene by example, and thus to sow good habits in their path. F or in tance :
should you cherish a conviction that the effects of tobacco on the
animal economy are beneficial, it were well to prove your faith by
work , and let your light shine accordingly. Some of our craft are
so publicly true to their con ciences in this matter, a never to
mount their chariot for a professional excursion without the inevitable cigar in fnll hla t. Pcrhap it is still bettcr to carry into the
sick chambcr of a delicate lady, a a prophylactic, a palpable charge
of the deliciou aroma. Some very cle\'er brethr n, whose path I
sometimes cross, never fail to bring to my mind th iuea of the old
divinitie emcloped in a cloud.
eriou ly, phy icians hould acknowledge more than they do, the
obligation to teach the laws of health by exampl , e pecially in regard t those per onal habits which necessarily offend the en es of
individual not inured to nauseous exhalation.
It is a well known fact that disea e aims with O'reatest fatality at
the respiratory organs, and that pulmonary maladie oeea ion oneixth of the annual mortality. In all countries and climate this is
true, with but slight qualification. From year to year, and from
generation to generation, this terrible wa te of humanlifc goes on
without interruption. 1'he herculean labors of our ablest men,
whil t they have thrown much light on the character anu e. ·tent of
the dis ase, have utterly failed to stay its ravages. Here is a field
in which your skill and ingenuity may find unbounded cope. I
have no expect:ttion that pu.lmonary con umption will ever he cured
or contl-ollet! by medicine. But I have a sanguine laith ill the efficacy of preventive hygiene. We must begin with the tubercular
diathesi which sets the s al f death on at least one-sixth of the
children who enter this breathing world. In the common course,
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with no suspicion of danger and no hygienic pl'eCautioll , di ea e i
fL"ed in the brain 01' lungs, and death has secured his victim before
relief is demanded; or, if the critical years of childhood be safely
passed, the beauty of youth and the strength of manhood yield in
like manner to the stealthy foe.
What then is to be done? I answer, look out for the "worm i'
the bud 1" You may not exterminate the foe, but you may give
vigor to the plant and enable it to outgrow its enemy; in some cases
to the full measure of life-in many, long enough Lo brighten and
bles the family circle.
The eye of my mind lights on a lad whom I knew thirty years
ago, many of whose kindred, inclumng both parents, had med from
pulmonary con umption. An elder brothel', himself fast sinking
beneath the family complaint, pointed to him aIH} said: ' '.I'here's
another victim! How can he be saved?" I answered, "~rake
him away from behind the counter. Send him out of town. Place
him on a farm, and let him work, work, work!" My advice was
followed, strange to say. He was placed on a farm; he worked
like a day laborer; he grew stout and rugged. JIe tcercd clear
of every ymptom of pulmonary msease. He is now living, a hale,
athletic farmer, of fifty years, almost the only sUl'I'ivor of his family!
Another instance presents itself. A young married couple had
followed to the grave two children, victims of tubercular meningiti .
When I tell you that the mother was of consumpti\'e stock, and the
father had a braill of uncommon magnitude, you will lIot fail to see
at a glance how the mischief came. One child remaincd to thema little beauty, whose large, blue eye, and clear, waxy omplexion,
were full of sad significance. "Ilow shall we s,we that child ?"
said the agonized parents. " Must we sit down <{uietly and see her
also droop and die? Is there nothu1g in your art to save her life ?"
What could I do? The child was in health, it is true, but its
doom appeared scarcely the Ie s certain. There was tlus advantage: whatever counsel I should give would be followed. People
will seldom follow your advice for the prevention of disea e, even
when they a k it. They will do nothing till they heal' the dry
bones of the old archer rattling U1 the bcd-chamber. But this was
a different case. I put the child on a forcing treatment, much as
you would forco a plant. I did what I am in common averse from
doing-I drugged bel'. I gave quinine, iron, cod liver oil, and
iomde of potassium, variously altemated ii'om time to time, but administered so as to keep her system constantly uncleI' tonic influence.
The diet, of course, was regarded, an 1 she was sout out of doors in
sunshine and wind.
he soon began to grow stout and rugged, and
to play rough and tumble in the dirt. 8he aC<juired an inhuman
appetite for fat meat, and even contracted a rckh for hcr di gusting cod livcr oil, which I havc cen her tip off raw fi'om a wine-
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glass with the air of a practised toper. This course "\las kept up
for years, and she is now safely pa t the period of danger from
brain disea e.
Were it practicable to subject all infants to a thorough examination, and to lay yiolent hauds on those who, from configuration or
inheritance, should be pronounced liahle to tubercular disea e, and
place them lUuler rigid sanitary discipline, I hal'e no que tion that
the mortality of childhood would be . en ibly rednccclo And if adolescence, the second critical stage, ' ere watched and guarded with
the ame vigilance and energy, there would result a marked dimlnution in the numbers of that immense host, which marches to the
grave with tread as constant, and certain, and uninterrupted, as thc
course of the worlds.
I feel the deeper interest in this subject on accowlt of the class
of victims concerned. Associated with the tuhercular diathesis we
are apt to find an actil'e and delicate nervous organization, with
qualifications of the highest order for social and intellectual life.
Too often it robs ns of our sweetest and brightest children-our fairest and loveliest daughters, our best and noblest sons.
There is another scourg of our race to which I must call your
attention-one ne.'t to tubercular disease in the number of it victims, but far worse in its concomitants. I refer to intemperance.
A million of our countrymen arc at this moment arrayed against
each other on the battl field, equipped with more perfect and effectual appliance of death than men eyer befor handled. And yet
this immense ho,t, with all their energies concentrated 011 mortal
strife, accomplish less than intemperance ill the work of destruction.
It is a well establi hed fact, that the number of deaths in the nited
States by intemperance, is not far fi'om fif!;;' thou and in a year.
The victims arc mostly men in the flower of life, many of them by
nature high in rank and among the chieftains of the land; men of
genius, of science; scholars, authors, professional men. ·What a
stupendous holocaust is here! What a ghostly alTay of uicides!
Not an individual of this va t army inks beneath the e ential and
irresistible fatality of disea e. Not one dies inevitably.
ot one
but might be saved. And have we, a physician, nothing to do
with Lhis question? Are there no duties incumbent on us in regard
to it?
I offer no apology for introducing this subject. Regarded in its
physical relations, as a cause of disease and death, fearfully extensive and fatal, it is strictly a medical topic. Its m raJ relations
certainly do not detract fi'om its magnitude. And how sOl'l'owful
its bearing on the members of our proie sion persona Uy! Fifteen
years ago, on an acca ion imilar to the present, I expre ed the
conviction that one-half my acquaintances of the same graduating
class had been slain by intemperance. Continued ob ervation has
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but darkened the picture. And have the physicians of California
escaped? Let tho e of my brethren answer who have spent twelve
years her with me !
These l' mark arc made, not so much for the purpose of warning
you of the danger to yourselve , as to guard you again t the common practice of prescribing alcoholic medicines in trivial cases and
in chronic di orders. I am afraid some of my brethren in California arc thoughtle ly doing much m'il in this way. Is your patient
already in the habit of drinking? Then the medicine i not likely
to do him any benefit. lIa he ever been addicted to intemperance? Your prescription will almo t infallibly kindle up the dormant appetite and ruin him for vel'. Is he abstemious? Then do
not place him in the way of forming the habit. Reserve the remedy for important occasion. Alway bear in mind the high and
responsible po ition you occupy-members of a benevolent fraternity; a profession claiming to be eminently philanthropic, and holding it to be a binding duty to guard society fi'om disease and death.
So wonderfully have the b undaries of science been extended in
all directions during the present century, that one can carcely hope
to distinguish himself unles by concentrating hi labors on a
speciality. Without indu try and patience he will not be able to
explore a sinO'le department to its farthe t bounds; much less can he
cal'l'y the Cosmos on his back. But a certain amount of general
knowledge is a high qnalification for the pursuit of a ]lecial branch.
It is not enough that the navigator understand perfectly the art of
manasring hi hip. lIe must be abl to read hi COUl', e in the firmament above. 1'he lluadrant, the chronometer. the b~;nkling orb
in the sky-each is es ential to hi success, and unl
he comprehend them all, he may drift astray and never reach the haven, So
it is with th speciali t. Absorbed ill the one idea, and ob ervant
of nothing out ide the focus of his speciality, his view become narr 'I' and warped, and his eonclu ion falJaciou, or at least Ul1safe.
1'he stul1y of medicine has a powerful tendency to catholicize the
mind, and lead it to the cultme of gen rallmowledge. Our profession has gained honorable distinction by contrilmtinO' fr m its ranl{s
a large proportion of the cultivators alld liberal patr ns of science.
Especially i thi true in regard to botany and the ther departments of nature. :From my able colleague, who fill the Chair of
Physiology, you have leal'lled how inseparable i the study of human
physiology from that of the siructur and fur etions of plants and
animals. In its afIimity with medical , cience, hotany is not inferior
to chemistry. It wa formerly taught in ome medical chools of
America in connection with lJIateJ'ia J.lIediclt; and the Faculty now
contemplate placing it in that relation in our College.'"
• Since this was written, the Trustecs have, at the rcqucst of the Medical
:I!'aculty, changed the title of the Chair to "J>mJtssor oj JJJulL7'ia Medica alld
Bolany."
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There are other reasons for introducing botany into our plan of instruction. The medicinal propertie of the plant of alifornia remain
to be explored. Many of them, in the words of an ancient writer,
"pos ess a fine, poi onous smell, and must be good for something."
To the country practitioner, cspecially, a lmowledge of botany,
sufficient to enable him to analyzc a £lower and inve tigate its genus
and species, would prove a prolific source of enjoyment. In the
city, we have ampl employment for our leisure hours, such a concert , theaters, billiard , horse race. But in rural di trict , where
these intellectual stimulants are not to be procured, what a gloriou
sub titute i our magnificent Flora.
Modern practicc La di cal' led hundreds of mu ty remedies, and
so curtailed the nfateria J.1Iediea a to leave room for an elementary
course on botany.
lore than this, however, were out of the que tiOll. All that can be done i to open the door of the temple, that
tho e who choose may enter and worship; to catter germs on the
great "seed-field of Time," some of which shall take root and
Houri h to the production of fruit.
There are other topic which I had noted for comment, but timo
forbids. Let me njoin on you, however, before we part, never to
lose ight of the philanthropic a pcct of your profe ion. We havc
no secret no patent ,no monopolies. ·What yer liscoyerie or improy ment we make, belong to humanity. It i our ambition to promulgate them for the general good. To prevellt di ea e, to a uage
suffi ring, to save li£ to re tore health as promptly a po iblethese are the pmpo es to wluch evCl'y other intere t must yield.
When Napoleon proJlosed to hi physician to cut short the ufferings
of the sick at Jaffa by drugging them with opium, and thus to get
rid of a serious incumbrance to his army, Desgenettes replied:
" My busine s is to save life, not de troy it." Such is always tho
true profe ional pil'it. All our training, and discipline, and habits
of thought, tend in thi direction. I have often hard the uspicion
expr ssed that physicians ometimes prolollg the ailments of their
patient , to increa e their £ e. In upwards of thirty year ' observation, all that time in free intercom e with a large circle of
phy icians, I have never known a solitary in tance of the kind.
TO "'here do phy icians perform 0 much gl'atuitou labor a in
California. For the indigent sick, no adeqnat provision is yet
mad. Besides, those who arc vi ibly poor bear no proportion to
the number whose n cessitie lic decply concealcd. In thousands of
cases, physicians ar thc only witnesse , and thcy are constrained
by delicacy and propriety to kecp thc secret. In no cotmtry are
so many individual truck down from affluence 01' competcncy at a
single blow. Were we to allow the consideration of the fee to retard our attendance, deplorable indced would b the condition of
many worthy unfortunates. People have no idea how much ervice
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is performed in this land without compcnsation, nor with what alacrity the duty is almost invariably di charged. It is done in silence,
without parade or ostentation. To advertise gratuitous attention to
the poor is unprofes ional.
It was once my lot to attend the patients of a medical gentleman
during his sickness. He was a man of wealth and of high professional standing. In giving me his list, he noted several cases for
special care, from which I inferred they were his more wealthy
patrons. But they proved to be his poor patients! It was a beautiful trait of character, and made an impression on me which I shall
never forget.
When you reach the age of him who addresses you, it will be a
source of infinite gratification to have lived in harmony with your
professional brethren. War with one another is the normal condition of some practitioners. '['0 win the confidence and esteem of
your as ociates will pay you two-fold-both in pocket and peace of
mind. I know two physicians, settled in a country town, who, after
several unpleasant collisions, madc a treaty of peace and amity,
and vowed perpetual friendship and fair play. From that moment
both began to prosper, and both were happy in their calling. Each
was a spring of plea ure to the other, instead of a thorn in the flesh.
They soon gained position in society, professional and social, which
they could never have reached through animosity and contention.
That" honesty is the best policy" is a maxim beyond all valuation. Nevel' for a moment lose sight of it in your relations with
your brethren. Be it photographed on the pineal gland of your
brain. Let your brethren always feel that their reputation and interests are safe in your hands. T...et no one fear you when his back
is turned.
Consultations should be encoUl'aged, and would be much more
common, but for the opportmuty they aflord for intrigue. When
called to consult, always make it a studied I urpose to inspire the
sick man and his fl.-iends with confidence in the attending phy ician.
Even in the light of selfish, sordid policy, this course will pay in
the end; and so will the opposite.
A number of years since, I was acquainted with a physician of
high standing, who was frequently called in consultation. He was
remarkably courteous and friendly, and to all appearances adhered
strictly to the code. But almost without exception, he managed
subsequently to become the physician of the fmnily. lIe soon became known as a " snake in the gras ," was shunned in consultation, and fell from Ius position. f::'uch a reputation as he obtained,
on such ground , even with a fortlme to boot, would be worth to me
about as much as five grains of strychnia.
But, gentlemen, the moment of parting is come. Not with indifference do your preceptors dismiss you to your own guidance over
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the stormy sea of lifo. To say farewell, so far from severing the
ties that have been woven between you and us, serves but to add
to their strength. We shall follow you in your various paths with
parental solicitude. If there be virtue in Oul' prayers, you will
not fail, one and all, to gather a bountiful han'est of pro perity,
honor and happines. More than that, your career will b lustrous
with blessings which a proper direction of intellectual and moral influence will enable you to scatter in your path.
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